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 NATPOP  Also, bring your plastics and cans to the local waste management facility and they will 
donate to victoms of the Camp Fire.  
 
 NATPOP  And, the peer counseling team wants to help ... with finals around the corner, there is 
a place you can get support. 
 
 I'm AVIANA LOVEALL... 
 
 And I'm JULIA WILLIAMS... 
 
 Today is November 15th... 
 
 And UNLEASHED begins... NOW. 
 
[A4 - INTRO_NEWS_FIRE UPDATE] 
 
 Good morning Wildcats. This morning we start with an update about the Camp Fire.  
 
 In an effort to support the people from Butte County, students are collecting spare change in the 
parking lot. 
 
  You may have seen them outside this morning and they will be in the parking lot again, 
tomorrow, before school.  
  
 All donations will buy gift cards for victims of the fire. There is also a table set up for for donations, 
in the amphitheatre, during lunch. 
 
 Reporter Hannah MacKenzie is with senior Haley Wittick to find out more about how you can 
help. Hannah...  
 
 Thanks Hannah.  We also learned that the western placer waste management facility, behind 
Thunder Valley, is taking in cans and plastic bottles. 
 
 They will take the cash from the recycled cans and bottles, and donate the cash to fire victims.  
 
 The waste management plant is open from 7 am to 5 pm.   
 
 Also, we are going to wear Paradise High School colors, green and yellow, to school tomorrow.    
 
 We are asking that all of us unite as one, and support the Butte County community. On Friday, 
post your pictures on social media with the Hashtag - wearewithParadise. 
 
[A9 - NEWS_COFFEEHOUSE] 
 
 In other news ... The annual Coffee House will kick off winter wonder week on December 10th 
and applications are available today. Stop by the student store and pick up one up if you are interested in 
showing off your talents to the rest of the school. Applications are due by December 4th and auditions are 
on December 5th. Again, Coffee House applications are available today and the event is on December 



10th. 
 
[A6 - NEWS_PEER COUNCELING] 
 
 And ... now that progress reports are submitted and finals are right around the corner, the peer 
counseling team wants you to know they are there, if you need some help. 
 
 NATPOP  The peer counselors are available to talk about your grades, personal issues, or 
stress. To schedule an appointment, either fill out a flyer in the library or stop by the counseling office. 
 
[A7 - NEWS_CAP AND GOWN] 
 
 Seniors, the last day to turn in cap and gown orders for graduation is tomorrow. There are two 
ways to purchase a cap and gown. You can submit the order form, with payment, to the student store. Or 
you can order online. If you need another order form stop by the student store to pick one up. Again the 
deadline is tomorrow. 
 
[A8 - NEWS_CAN DRIVE] 
 
 And ... The KCRA3 Kids Can Food Drive ends today. The three 6th period classes that bring in 
the most items will receive either a pizza party, donuts, or candy for the class. Here are the classrooms 
leading the competition so far.  
 
 F-14 has taken the lead in the race for the pizza party with 145 donations.  E-10 has moved into 
second place with 88 items donated, and F-5 is now in third place with 78 donations. Again, the last day 
to donate is today. 
 
[A10 - NEWS_WILDCAT CAFE] 
 
 The next Wildcat cafe is right after the Thanksgiving break.  Student chefs are making meatloaf, 
mac and cheese, and Cheesecake for dessert. Tickets are only 5-dollars and they are sold in room F-9. 
The last day to buy one is today.  Reporter Emily Skokan is in the kitchen with chef Brandon Lee to tell 
us more about the Cafe. Emily... 
 
[A11 - NEWS_FEATURE PACKAGE] 
 
 Beach Hut Deli's Founder, Troy Feist, was just nineteen when he knew he wanted to turn his 
dream of owning a business, into a reality. Reporter Kailee Hamilton and photographer Brooke Ellis went 
to two of the locations to learn about the many obstacles he had to face in order to open 47 Beach Hut 
Deli's around the coast. 
 
* PLAY - 11.07_PKG_BE.KH_Beach Hut 
 
[A12 - NEWS_FEATURE PACKAGE_OUT] 
 
  Troy recently announced that Beach Hut Deli now has a deal with the Sharks and they will cater 
the VIP guests at the hockey games. 
 
 Comment about the TOPIC from package... 
 
[A13 - INTRO TO THE WORD] 
 
 Now ... many students are trying to figure out what they want to do in the future.   
 



  And teachers are important in guiding students on their journey to college. Here's JULIA 
RUCCIONE with more in your...  "Word around Campus." 
 
[A14 - THE WORD] 
 
 UP FIRST, Sophomore Camden Winton SHARED THIS ON  ... INSTAGRAM WITH THE 
HASHTAG WHSUNLEASHED.   
 
 In this picture Camden is with Granite Oaks eighth grader, Kaiden Comer at a Stanford football 
game against Oregon State. The girls are in the stands, repping their Stanford sweatshirts. Camden said 
that Stanford is her dream school and she hopes to attend on swim and academic scholarships.  
 
 AND THIS WEEK WE ASKED YOU to tell us about a coach, teacher, or mentor who has had an 
impact on you ... USING THE HASHTAG WHSUNLEASHED. 
 
 Senior Carly Keeley said her theatre teacher Joshua Ansley inspires her by constantly 
challenging her to do better. In this picture Carly is with Mr. Ansley and the theatre cast after a Peter and 
the Starcatcher performance. Carly wanted to thank him for dedicating so much of his time to the theatre 
program and supporting each student.  
 
 NOW, we went on twitter to find out WHAT'S TRENDING...and it looks like my job might be 
taken... 
 
 NATPOP WAIT FOR WHITE FLASH   The anchor you just heard is actually a robot. At a 
Chinese news station, the first anchoring robot aired on TV and was made by a search engine company 
called Sogou. Each anchor can work 24 hours a day without stopping for a break. The company said this 
is a new way to reduce news production costs and improve efficiency. 
 
[A15 - OUT WORD] 
 
 And these robots have programmed facial expressions to match the content they are talking 
about. 
 
 Comment about the WORD...  
 
 Comment about the WORD ... Thank you ZACH. 
 
**WORD ANCHOR WALK OUT OF SHOT** 
 
[A16 - WE'LL BE RIGHT BACK] 
 
 Now, there is a contest coming up where you can win money for ... talking. 
 
 We'll explain how you can sign up ... right after the break. 
 
[B0 - BREAK] 
 
[B1 - WELCOME BACK_CULINARY] 
 
 WELCOME BACK ... and thank you Jaspreet Grewal and Ali Loveall for that PSA.  
 
 Now, here are some opportunities you can find in the College and Career Center. There is a 
presentation coming up for students interested in a career in the culinary arts.   
 
  A representative from Johnson and Wales University is speaking on December 6th.  



 He is explaining what the school offers and the registration process.  Pick up a pass from Mrs. 
Randazzo if you are interested.  
 
 And ... it is time to start planning your speech for the annual speech trek contest.  The 
application deadline is January 23rd. 
 
 This year's topic is "How can we eliminate violence aimed at our school?"  There are several 
cash prizes from 100 to 850 - dollars. Pick up an application in the career center. 
 
[B2 - INTRO_WEATHER] 
 
 Now ...we are halfway through November and haven't seen a drop of rain yet.  
 
 Well maybe that's why there have been so many wildfires this late in the season. Let's see if we 
can get some overdue rain this week... Here's TABITHA BLAND with your forecast. 
 
**STOP FIVE SECONDS AFTER THE WEATHER INTRO TO FINALIZE SET UP OF CAMS 1, 2, and 3** 
 
[B3 - WEATHER] 
 
- TODAY - PARTLY CLOUDY/ NOW - 55 / 12:45 - 66 / 2:40 - 67 
 Thanks JULIE and HANNAH, As we take a look outside, right now it is sunny and we can feel 
cool temperatures at 55. Today's high is 67 degrees.  
  
 During lunch, some clouds should come into the area and it will be in the mid 60's.  
  
 And after school it should be a chilly 67 degrees, but you can escape the cool weather by 
heading into the gym for the Women's Basketball Team's first home game of the season.  
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 1 - FRI / SUNNY / H - 70 / L - 40 
 Now here is a look at the next three days. On maroon Friday, it will be a cool 40 degrees in the 
morning, but temperatures should warm up into the low 70's by the afternoon.  
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 2 - SAT / PARTLY CLOUDY / H - 67 / L - 40 
 As you kick off your Thanksgiving break, some clouds should roll into the area and we should see 
a high of 67 degrees.   
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 3 - SUN / SUNNY / H - 65 / L - 41 
 And on Sunday, we will have clear skies and temperatures in the mid 60's.  
 
- WALK OUT - LOOK AT THE MONITOR} 
 Now, here is one last look at your forecast ... 
 
[B4 - OUT_WEATHER] 
 
 And looking ahead, we should see plenty of rain over thanksgiving break, with a storm coming 
into the area.  
 
 Ad-lib ... context about weather relating to X-Factor news / Sports / or Full Court Press 
 
 Thank you for the weather update MIKAYLA... 
 
[B5 - INTRO SPORTS] 
 
 And, now it is time for sports ... There is a meeting today for all men's tennis players. 



 
 The tennis meeting is today, at lunch, in the small gym.  Coaches are discussing the upcoming 
season, and conditioning. 
 
 And assuming that the smoke clears, the cross country teams are preparing for the section meet 
on Saturday.  
 
 Let's send it over to JULIE WEST, who has the results from their sub-section meet, in early 
November, in the Full Court Press... 
 
[B6 - SPORTS_SEGMENT] 
 
****FULL COURT PRESS*** 
JULIE WEST 
 
[B7 - GOODBYE] 
 
 Thanks JULIE ... And to be featured in the show, don't forget to answer next week's question, and 
tell us about your favorite childhood memory.  
 
 Also make sure you share a picture on Snapchat, Twitter, or Instagram, with the hashtag 
WHSUNLEASHED.  
 
 That's all for now, where the news is UNLEASHED every day.  
 
 We'll see you ... tomorrow.  
 

 


